
Remdnlscences of Henry Clay.
Eli Grant is an aged neo lving I

Lounisville, Ky. Whien Eli was aot13 years old he went on a trip to New
Orleans with his master, Edward Carter,
a wealthy planter. There he had occa-
sion to act for a few days as the valet of
Henry Clay, who was then visiting in
the Crescent City. He was a bright,
sprightly boy, and the statesman be-
cane so much attached to him that he
bought him from his master, paying the
rather-stiff price of $1,200. In a short
time he went to his new master's home,
at, Ashland, and lived as the favored ser-
vaiit of the man " who would rather be
right than be President " for a number
of years.
"I kin remember old Mr. Clay jestlike it wur yisterday," said Eli. "I

allers loved him, and [allers love to talk
about him." Then the old man went on
to talk about some of Mr. Clay's char-
acteristics in domestic life. He said that
he was exceedingly fond of his wife, and
in addressing her always called her "mydear." He was kind and indulgent to
his children and generous in his treat-
ient toward his servants. His favoritechild was Anna, the wife of Mr. James
Irvine, whose death was announced to
him while he was at a fashionable din-
ner party in Washington. The news
caused a fearful shock, and Eli thinks
that it was the prime caise of his mas-
ter's death, which occurred a short time
afterward.
His hobby at home was his stock.

He was passionately fond of fine horses
and cattle, and would always see per-sonally that they had the best attention.
Eli tolls of a fine Nefoundland dog that'
was presented to his master by an ad-
miring friend who lived in Nova Scotia.
The dog was very intelligent, and the
"Sage of Ashland" trained him with
his own hand to perform a number of
wonderful tricks, one of which Eli re-
members to be as follows: In one of
the pastures in which Mr. Clay allowed
his finost stock to run was a fine well
with a large trough attached, by means'
of which the cattle were supplied with
water. The water was drawn from the
well by the bucket and spindle systembut it required a great deal of manual
labor to keep it in operation. To avoid
this, Mr. Clay constructed a small tread.
miiill, attached it to the spindle of the
well with an iron crank, and then trained
the dog to walk the treadmill. In this
manner the trough was kept constantlyfilled with water, and the clever dog be-
came so accustomed to the performance
that, without the necessity of being bid-
den, ho made it his duty to watch the
well constantly, and see that the troughalways had in it a sufficient supply of
water to keep the coppers of the blooded
stock cool. Mr. Clay loved the dog,and was very fond of watching him gothrough with the treadmill performance.

In speaking of Mr. Clay's fondness
for horses, EIli tells of a fine race mare
the statesman owned called the Golden
Cup. Upon a certain occasion the mare
was matched to run a four-mile race
against a famous horse owned by Col.
Sidney Burbridge. The race came off
at Lexington, and everybody in that
p~art of the country was present. Col.Abe Buford, old man Shy, and other
distinguished turfmen were backing the
mare, while Col. Burbridge, Gen. War-
field, and other well-known horsemen
were playing the horse. "The race
wur run," said Eli, "from eend to eend,
and when dey come out a puffin' and a
snortin' at do end of de four miles de
Golden Cup was just de length of her
mane in do lead. D)e old marse he jestfell on de mar's neck an' he laughed like
he had gone clean mad. He kissed de
Golden Cup an' sent her home, an' after
dlat nebber allowed her to do another
lick of work. An' I tell you," said old Eli,
growing confidential, "Marse Clay just
won $30,000 on dat race, 'case I seed de
-money all in big bank bills, and de verynext week he went to work hisself and
guy me a pair of brown-lined store shoes
dat cost hum free dollars in Lexington."
--Louisville_(Courier-Journa.

Anecdote of Lord Redesdale.
Early one morning he made his way to

the mansion of the Earl of Lucan. He
had started for the races, and was dressed
in sporting garb, his cap put on awryand a cigar between his lips. He rang
att the front door, and the Earl's best man
-an exqusite of the first water-an-
swered the summons.
" Is the Earl at home?"
"No, sir! Trhe Hearl is not at 'ome."

H~e mistook the caller for a sportive ser-
vant, very likely seeking hemploy-
ment.

"1Do you know if he has gone to Wind-
sor, my manl"

" No, 1 don't know hif 'e 'as gone to
Windsor. But I'll tell you what I do
know: You'd be a doin' of yerself a
wast deal o' credit hit you'd honly just
run around to the sign o' the Bell an'
Crown, hand fetch me a pot of 'alt-an'-
'alf."
"Hall right, where's your money?""Wy-blessyou! I don't find moneyfor them as I has to hanswer the bell for.

'Aven,'t you got a sixpenny bit of yer
own?"
"I guess I can find one." And away

his lordship went, really enjoy'ng the
thing, and shortly returned wit a tan-
kard of foaming hahf-an'-half.
The valet drank it with a keen relish

-emptied the pot-and then offered to
return it, with:

"There, mygood fellow-I'm much-"
But the visitor put the pot back, and

cut the speech short with:
"Return the tankard yourself, my

man, and when your master returns, be
kind enough to tell him that Lord Redes-
dale called."
His lordship left the dazed and con-

founded valet supporting himself against
the door-post, the porter-pot fallen to
the floor, his face the picture of horror
and despair, looking for all the world
like one who wished he had never beenborni

(*EN. (*ABFrELD, a correspondent
notes, now receives hundreds of news-.
papers with the articles marked refer-
ring to him. He is gaining an experi-
ence as an exchange reader, and all
kinds of experience are needed as the
head of a great nation.

lIN one of its misanthropic moments
the Detroit Pree Press says: "The av-
erage woman does not pretend to believe
half she reads or what her neighborstell her. It is only when she whacks
up a dollar to a clairvoyant that she ex-
pects to get the real old solid gospeltruth."

How She Kept the Secre.
There are peveral people living, in

Tarrytown, N. Y., who rememberthe
captors of Andre. A rather diverting
incident connected with his capture is
related by a New York paper, showg'the excitable temper of those old war
times. Every movement was critical,
and news traveled too slowly to be keptlong after it was received. ;

rs. See, an old woman livng on the
Bedford road, about two miles [row the
Tarrytown depot, tells a picturdso*tale of events succeeding the captthe of
Maj. Andre, as it was told her by t4e.
participanis.
The men-called "Skinners"-who

captured Andre went directly to " Miu'
Tavern," near White Plains-a hostelry
presided over by Aunt Polly Reed. Aunt
Polly was notorious for her curiosityand
inability to keep a secret.
While the ham and eggs were sizzlingin the pan for the hungry " Skinners,

Aunt Po17y was struggling to ascertain
the identity of the *melancholy young
stranger, who was so handsomely clothed
in a blue overcoat, claret-colored coat,
and nankeen waistcoat and breeches.
Finally Paulding seized her by the wrist
and drew her close to him.
"Can you keep a secret ?"
"Yes!' stammered the old woman,

with hardly suppressed eagerness.
" We've got a British spy."
In three minutes the old wofian had

intrusted household cares to her girl,
saddled her white horse, and was gallop-
ing off to the next house, in a place then
called "Twitchings." The " Skinners"
finished their meal, and departed
toward " Twitchings." As they ap-
proached the house they caught sight of
Aunt Polly flying up the road on her
white horse, daylight showing between
herself and the saddle at every leap.
Her hair streamed out behind. In one
hand she swung her huge poke-bonnet'
by the strings, while she shrieked in a q
shrill, quavering voice,

" They've got the spy ! They've got
the spy I"

Wanted a Change.
A New York firm daling in pictures,

niottoes, etc., was visited by a small
dealer from a village over in Jersey, and
the man was greatly struck with the
motto: "God Bless Our Home."
"Now, that's something original and

unique," he said, as lie held one at arm's
length. "Down in our town we
just hanker after original designs, and
unique literature, and I believe I can sell
a hundred of these. You may make myorder an even hundred."
He went away well pleased, and his

goods were duly shipped, and nothingmore was heard from him until the other
day. Then he entered the store to make
some new purchases, and he was asked
to look at a new style of mottoes just
out.

"I hain't ino more interest in mottoes,"
lhe sighed, as lhe glanced at "What 'is
home without a miother?''
"You remember I bought a hundred

of you last fall?"
"Yes: and how did they sell?"
"Well, everybody seemed to hanker

after 'em, and they went off like hot-
cakes. I sold the whole lot out in two
weeks, and in less than a month there
were three slander suits, twvo applications
for divorce, and a dozen assaul and bat-
tery cases in the courts."
"But you don't lay it to the mottoes,

do you?
"Well, I dunno. I've lived in Jersy

27 years, and been in this business ove~r
20, and I think a dollar chromo, showing
a pretty fair hill, a glorious sunset, and
a decent sort of pond with a duck in it,
hits our, case a little better than anything
else. I've got to get something for a
change, and if you haven't anythinggood in refine scenery Y guess Ill try'em on Washington crossing the Dela-
ware and a few Daniels in the Lion's
Den."-WI all Street_.Daily News.

(St. Louis Chronicle.)
TIal by Jury.

Sonmc people helieve that this form of
trial is not perfectly free fromi prejudice.
But in our section, St. .Jacob~s Oil has been
tried by that gr; at jury-the pulie-anfdbeen judged the infallible cure for Rhieu-matismn anmdallpainfuldiseases.
Tau finest floors are said to be seen in

Russia. For those of the highest grade
tropical woods are exclusively employed.Fir and pine are never used, as in conse-
quence of their sticky character they at-
tract and retain dust and dirt, and there-
by soon become blackened. Pitch pine,
too, is liable to shrink, even after beingwell seasoned. The mosaic wood floors
in Russia areofextraordinary beauty.

Those Vassar Girls.
.This is the way a Vassar girl tella- a

joke : "Girls I I heard the best thingto-day. It was just too funny. I can't
remember how it came about1 but one of
the girls said to Prof. Mitchell-oh,dear!i I can't remember )ust what she
said, but Prof. Mitchell s answer was
just too funny for any use. I forget justexactly what he said, but it was too
grood for any thing I"

(Sparta (Wis.) Heraldl.]
As an exhibition of the intrinsic worth ofSt. .Jacobs Oil, we think the ease referred to,

that of Mrs. 0. WV. Hubbard, of this town,
cured of Sciatic Rheumatism of long stand-ing b~y the Oil, is certainly striking, andl, bie-,vondl all doubt, conclusive as to its enficacy.'fhe remedly has our indorsemnent.

Insanity.
Dr, Maclaren, of Edinburgh, Scotland,

states that the types of insanity havechanged within modern times. For in-stance, delirious mania is now compara-tively rare, but mental enfeeblement, at-.tended with paralysi', Ts beooming m'ore
and more common, and is the result ofthe overwork and worry of the strugglefor existence at thie present day.

A Cross.Baby.
Nothing is so cone.!usive to a man's re.

maining a bachelor as stopping for one nlghtat the house of a married friend and beingkept awake for five or six hours by the cry-Ing of a cross haby. All cross an'd crying

babies need only l-op, Bitters to make them
well and smiling. Young man, remember

this.---Traveler.

"Tirs fashion of wearing no gloves,"

sxclaimsr the Boston Post, "is a blame

rraud. With gloves you can have three

or four strings tied around each finger

with hard knots at the back, and folks
would think it was a lot of diamond

rings." _______

The Beet LIf PreserversWa.rner's at Lrnoy anA I Aer Onns.

Ridiqg by the foot o$ lattin, over the
where 700- year ago, Saladin an-

nihilated the Crusaders ower in Pales-
tine; we at length reached a ridge vbiV
we looked out on the distant hm. of
Bashan, and far below us on a 4ark blue
pear or harp-shaped sheet of Water, ly-ing snugl i a deep irclosure of highbrown *

. Though less thml thirteen
miles long and seven miles broad, yetj
measured by the events it has witnes~d,it in a kind of Pacific ocean. It was the
Sea of Galilee.
Az we moved over the long way down-,

ward to its level-850 feet below the
Mediterranean sea-we had time to
fix and grasp its whole aspect and -sur-
roundings. It lacks boldness of outline,.
for its hills slope gradually back from
the shore, or leave a narrow plain, as at
Gennesaret and Buthia. But the lightsand shadows lie sweetly on the hillsde-
at night and morning; the northern end
is broken into pleasant little bays and
Hermon looms grandly up beyonA, far
off, yet seemingly near. The whole as-
poet of the lake is one that suggests the
thought and the lack of beautiful homes.
It was still a long ride to the lake. The
region we were passing, once brimful of
life and activity, was -utterly forsaken
now. The entire lake lay spread before
us, and nearly the whole of its coast-
line, along or near which once lay the
cities of 'larichea, Tiberias, Hippo, Ga-
mala, Gergesa, Bethsaida, Ohorazin, Ca-
pernaumn, Madala and Beth Arbel. Of
these cities, Tiberias once had its Senate
of 600; Gamala was able to resist and
defeat Vespasian at the head of three
legions, and when captured by Vespa-
sian and Titus it lost 400 in the fight,and 5,000 who hurled -themselves, or
were pushed down the precipices; while
Tarichea, according to Josephus, was
able to furnish 16,500 for slaughter in a
sea fight with the Romans, 1,200 slain
in cold blood in the stadium, 6,000 cap-
tive youth to dig for Nero in the isth-
mus, and 30,000 to be sold into slavery.The only existing representatives of this
strength and activity were the little clus-
ter of huts called Medjel (Magadala) andthe shrunken Tiberias, with its 2,000 in-
habitants. From our path not a ves-
tige of the other places could be dis-
cerned. It was near sunset when we en-
tered Tiberias. We followed the road
through the gate, but could easily have
passed through the rents in the walls.
The now squalid city, mentioned but
once in the New Testament, has been
the chief lome of Jewish learning since
the destruction of Jerusalem, Here the
Jerusalem Talmud was completed, and
here is now what may be called the pres-
ent theological school of the Jews.-
Prof. Bartlett.

Fees of Doetors.
The fee of dloctors is an item that very

mnhzly persons are interested in just at pre.cnt. We believe the schedule for visits is
$3.00, which would tax ai 11111 confinied to
his bed for a year, and in neced of a daily
visit, over $1,000 a year for miedical attend-lance alone ! A nd one singLle bo;ttle of 1HopBitters taken in timne would save the $1,000
anud all the year's sickniess.-P~ost.

ACCORDING to a paragraph in the COrn-
ell Era, nearly all the professors in
Cornell University use tobacco. So long
as they use without abusing it, whyshouldn't they if it pleases them. To-
bacco is a great assistant to intellectual
repose. As Horace (not Greeley) has it,
"Chunk nicotinibus fumigator att
chawibus suspidore expellant."
Wu shoulfilry tofinditheiolden men,

and neither be lavish nor stingy. He
has his money best spent who has the
best wife. The husband may earn
money, but only the 'wife can save it.
"A wise woman buildeth her house."
The wife, it seems, according to Solo.
mon, is the builder or the real puller
down. A man can not prosper till he
gets his wife's leave. A thrifty house-
wife is better than a great income. A
good wife and health are man's best
wealth.-Charles H. ~Spurgeon.
T.ALEsliinckye 'ile Ointment is

only 50c. a bottle, and will cure Piles
permanently when used according to di-
rections. Therefore your suffering is
without excuse, and you deserve no sym-pathy if you do not use Tabler's BuckeyePile Ointment, the best remedy for
Piles. For sale by all druggists.

"You don't know how glad a. am tesee you, Clara, dear." " Oh, yes I do,'
replied Clara dear; "Johnny told nmethat he heard you say you would ratherdie than see me."
HAPPINESS and prosperity are so indissohublylinked with good health that all those suffernwith Hoarseness, Coughis, Colds, etc., should

try Dr. Buil's Cough Syrup and be cured.Price 25 cents.__ ___

FoR dyspepsia, indfigestion, depression o1spirits andl general debility in their 'variom.forms, also as a preventive against fever and
ague and other intermittent fevers, the FER~oPn1osenoRATED ELIxIR OF CALIsAYA BIARImade by Caswell, Hazard & Co. New York, anisold by all druggists, is the besL tonic; and forpatients recovering from fever or other sick-
ness it has no equal.____

Novel and Interesting News.
The Boston Globe has made a happy dIeali.In an extraordinary special edition dlatedJanuary 1, "1981," it presentsq the news of

one hundred years from now, in a highly in-
teresting and elating manner. The phono-grap)h in divorce suits; Suniday-school ex-
cursion in air ears; terrible aceitlents in m dl-
air; invention of a b)urglar bouncer, are re-
spectfully treated from the standpoint of the
advanced journalism of that day. News bythe talkogram andl photophone from allparts of th~e world is fully presented. To
show the progress of those times, it is only
necessary to state that "Hiram Grant's bay
mare, Broad S., trots a mile in 1.37%." Everyone should secure from his news dealer orfrom Messrs. A. Vogeler & Co., ef Baltimore,Md., by! whom this editibn is exclusivelycontrolled and owned, a copy of the BostoniGlobe for "1981." Mailed on receipt ofprice--FJvE CENTR. To read-' it i., to have
grace andl flexibility imparted to the I tel-
lect, and a strong dlesire to live on-as the
p~oet would express it.

The publio were shocked, not .o1gsince, by the socount of the death'of 'a
lady, the daughter of one of the mostrenunen' profeaioualmaen 1in 0u1efrom a ovetddsee. of morphine. The
wretched story was published all '6v
the country. There is no impropriety,
therefore, in our pointing the younggirls who are our readers to its meanMg.
The woman wap young and beautiful.

She had I calture, anid was by nature
gentle, hn- lovable. A- fewv years ago
she began to take opium for some' dft'
ease, and soon became its victim. All
herstr'gggpAag*in)w were in vai.- At
an age when she should have been' in
the- full vigor 99 her womanhood, 'a
happy and retired wife and mother, she
died alone, and her downfall and dis-
grace were blazoned in every city of the
Union.
Opiun drunkenness is said to be on

the lnera'se'in .this country,- aail it pro-vails largely among women. Very few
matrons or young.ladies, when sufferingfrom weakness or nervous disorders,would resort to brandy or whisky. But
a dose of laudanum, or some other
anodyne, they regard as harmless.

Physicians too, heedlessly prescribe
sonething which they vaguely call
"drops" to an overworked mother, or
young girl exhausted by incessant danc-
lug and flirting, when the Vroper rem-
edies would be a few weeks rest from
labor and care, and a more wholesome,rational life.
American women are, as rule, en-

ergetic. The busy housekeeper and the
eager belle, find resort to a poeminglyinnocent little black bottle, when they
are "run down," much easier than the
giving up of work, or the sacrifice of
balls and germans. Before they are con-
scious of their danger, they are victims
to the most hopeless and terrible of ap-petites-they are opium drunkards.

It is probable that no one who has
ever become Rddicted to this habit has
been able to conquer it. Do Quincywrote a book that for dramatic horror
and pathos, has not its like in literature,to prove that It was possible to rise "out
of the deep;" but he sank again, helplessand hope'ss.
The best monograph on the opiumhabit written in America, was the work

of a brilliant man of letters who believed
himself cured, yet died its victim. Most
of our readers can recall at least onc
opium drunkard whom they have known.The livid, corpse-liko skin, the glassy
eye, the vague air of terror, nre unmis-
takable. They are signs that the night-
mare, life in death, has seized its prey,and is dragging it surely down to the
grave.- Youth's Comimanion.

A Judicious Wife.
A judicious wife is always nipping off

from her husband's moral nature little
twigs that are growing iu wrong direc-
tions. She keeps him in shape by con-
tinual pruning. If you say anythingsilly, she will affectionately tell you so.
If you declare that you wil'l do some ab-
surd thing, she will find some means of
preventing you from doing it. And by
Two COUNTRY fellows stop before the

window of a hat store, and view withadlmiration a hat having a little mirror at
the bottom. "Why do they put a look-
mg-glass at the bottom of the hat?"
asked one. "So tihe man who buys it
can see whether it fits him," replied the
other.

STRICTLY PURE

[This engraving represents the Lunge In a healthy state.j
What The Doctors Say!

end your 'Dala n prerence to ay ohr med.ein. for coughs and colds."

wonderfu cures of~ lsumtietn Inhs lce b
use of "Allen'. Lhenasams."

Phy
3.

wenyUNR Elyo"ntsvllle, Ala. a practtein
preparation for Consumption in the world."
For all Diseases or the Thu-oat Lungs andPulmnar Oat sedy. wil e fouand a

AS AN EXPEC10RANT IT HAS NO EQUALIT CONTAINS NO OPIUM IN ANY FORM.
a. N. HARRIS & CO., Proprietors,caWcamNATM. 0.

FOR SALEB ALLDRUGGISTS.~OSTETJ

bITTERFS
No Time should be Lost

If the stomach, liver and bowelsare nflected,
to adopt the sure remned y, Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Diseases of the orgpna namedbeget others far more serious, and al delay istherefore hazardous. Dyspepsiai, liver comn-plaint, chills and fever, early rheumatietwinges, kidney wveakness, bring serious~bod.ily trouble if trifled with. Lose no tirne inlusing this effective, safe and~long known
For anile hv all Drnit et and ns..lru.

NotMig gives so dismal and inhospit-,b!W appearance to a sittin-rgom as=IhIe the chlairs. and sofa or 'b'uoh cov-
ered with stiff, unfriendly-looking liner,.11tp-etty furniture that is used con-
dantly must be protected in some way,-Ahd there are many coverings which -ate
really ornamental. For instance,' a
ouc.h may be kept from faditg by tak-

ing 'a piece of Turkish toweling the re-
quired length. Put scallops of flannel
oi the edge, a border or centerpiece; or
simply a Vine' worked in some brightcolor across the'ends make a pretty ad-
dition to .it.. Wlies that are vory ser-
viceable may be made of brown linu
with an ptlique stripe of cretonne flow-
ers or scroll. The easiest and most sat-
isfactory way to prepare cretonne fortransferring is first to tvork the flgurethat is to be out out with the button olestitch, and then cut around that. Whenit is placed upon broadcloth or any ma-
terial 'which does not require washing,sew it with long stitches on tlie wrongside, but when transferring to the linen
sow it firmly, so that it will keep its
place when washed. The tidies may be
finished prettily by putting fripge or
vellow lace across the ends; turn down aliem on the sides and featherstitch with
worsted or working-cotton.
TuosE who have tried it confess tnat a

large healthy mustard plaster worn on
the back contains more heat than an
overcoat.

5J&.FJIL
THE GREA

E3
RHUMATISM,Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of fhe C/hest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Thro~at, Swel|-.
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, Genoral Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headacho, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on eath equals M7. .Tenns~on.

as ai jauf., sure,9 simple aiel cheap6 Externaiil
Ilr-medy A trial entails' U: l b.'t ecompnatltvely
triiig outlav ef 50 'ents, anid everyv one suffvrine:
with pais. :an havo cheap and psitive pro-of of its
clims.

lDirection. in Eleven Lamguages.
80LD BY ALL DRLUGGISTB AND) DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & Co.,

nomminor-, Ai.. Ur.s. A..

03A MOT3 aeta Wb5nteU.7ies ee e'nthewcorld aa

CELLULOID
aYE-CLASSESe
Representing the ohoicest selected Tortoise

Thell and Amber. The lightest, ha.ndsomesta-nd strongest known. Sold by Opticians andi
Jewelers. Made by 8PENCER OPTICAI
bi F'G CO.. 18'Maiden Lane, New York.

ENCYC[OPA DIA&-
Tiisthe cheapest and onl omplete and reliablewokniiquette ard Buieeand Social P'rms.. Ittlhwtoperform all the various dutius of lii., andhooappear to the best adivanitage on all occwlons,.A osas Wanrtet. -Send for ciclars containinefull cescription of the work and extra termns to Agents.,as, NaYseNas. PUarasKIN co..Alana. a

$999"des's*I.SAa&C."A""gc. taMe"""
MERCHANTS AND OTHIERS

.Having Sm all Capital
Can make money handling the New No. 8
Silent Light R~unnaing Wheeler & Wilson 8ew.
inig Machiine. It is the only match inte havintg
anf estabilished repuztationt wh ichi is ofhered atwhiolesale ini this territory. Fo r nearlyn thiriv

yers"Weeer& Wilson''" has1 beent it houtS.
hodword, and1( thet flamtie of IhIii compahny is

at sureg-uaranhtee for tie superc'EntvIVofthmachiIne, nnd fair, libherad deailini L.' Re tail
buyers are referred to loe:il udealers who sellthe No. 8. Write for prices and1( terms toWheeler & Wilson Matnuf'e (o., 71 Whitehuli st., Atlanta, Ga., dlistribuiting 'iflice for
Georgia, South Ca:rolina, I lorida, and5( Southeasterni Ala. W. H ('hlEVIS, Manam-gr.Necedl es for all k ids of sewingt. machines
at wh'lolesale and retil.

Rheumatism, Neuralgia.
No other preparation has iiurd so many cases of thest:llstressting comiplintq a Pond's Extract.Pond's Extract Plaster (2eents) is invaluia.fbe tn tese .1hqe:isies, Lumbanhgo, Pnai ini Backc ot Side,

'rc. Pond's Extract Ointment (no cenuts)for useo when removal of clothit;g is inconveniet, is a
great help in relieving innam~rmatory cases. Bold by all

OUG EN * ''t5*v*j

LANE& BODLEY Co
CIN(NNNATI,

MANUFAcTURE~ps 0F STANDARD

PLANTATION
MACHINERtY,

Stationary and Portable
STEAMf ENGINES
Sa a a rII. Sahaftfau Mases Pulleys, ste.

eaprlanl aated to tlae wan to Ymerb a d Plant
erGaa~gIllawiead aGrinding and factory use. Uend

LAME a moorLsT cO.,

Werves.
O e1d e awe troubl eto their' dlitlAte Uopsr nless

they con suooeed foin -tigthem-
selves,, The W .Qus A a oue iies
prettyM~b4an.1 own b~d., 3koessof any kind is oonst tythe parent of
nervous depressiom. $9, top, a excit-
ing amusements, sqh as pmgamhr jTocmuch novel reading is aU uspu ted
but often very powerful con ' utingcatise. Overwork, alas is* one wWh it
is not so easy to-remedy as to desNqLnoe,when "there's little to earn and any to
keep," and it often strains the nerves
and brains too heavily. What is some-
timea ridiculed as ." a, ipbby" is of the
greatest use to hard-worKi men; tIhsio,
gardening, a lathe, even fabbits or Cana-
ries will serve therpurpose, Thehbobbyshould be readily accessible, and for
most people. inexpensive; but it should
involve an entire ohange of thonght and
occupation, and be as little connected as
possible with the individual's ordinary
busincse or pursuit. A good hobby is
often a wonderful relief to-the overtaxed
mind. Too littlo exercise and, too much
tea ruin the nerves Qf many a woman.
Mon often ty' tieirs by indulging too
freely in the use of tobacco. Young men,and, above all, growing lads are very
unwise if they employ tobacco at all.
The dialolicl cruelty of frighteningyoung cliIilren is almost certain to sow
the seedis of nervous weakness;. so does
harsh tretnient in later childhood. Az.d
overdiriving and harrassing young lads
and girls, whether at books or at work,all tend in the same direction. Competi-tive examinations have to answer for
some cases of enfeebled nerves. SimplIhabits, moderation in all things, cheer-
ful amusements or pastimes, and reason-
ble care, will go far to prevent nervous-
ness. But when it is confirmed, exercise
and plenty of fresh air are the best rcm-
edies known.
SUBJECT Of debate by an Arkansas Ag-ricultural Society. "Was Samson as

strong as a bunch of red.onions?"
8end Your AddI'ess on a

Postal Card
-TO-

EHRICH DROC.,
Eighth Ave., New York,
And you will s'e.lve a Copy of their inter.
esting Panpilet,

Shoppingin NewYork

If you are
Interested.

In the inquiry-Which is te
best Liniment for Man and
Beast?-this is the answer, at-
tested by two generations: the
MEXICAN MU8TANC* LINI-
MENT. Theo reason is sim-
pie. It penetrates every sore,
wound, or lameness, to the
very bone, and drives out all
inflammatory and morbid mat-
ter. It "goes to the root" of
the trouble, and never fails to
cure in double quick tlmes

The~Purest atnd Blest 3Indicine ever 3Iade.
Aeo mebination of Hops, Buchu, Man-I

d rak e and DandelIon, wIth all the best and
mno.;t o ura tive proper'tica of all other Bitters,
mafkoe thogreatat Blood Purifler, LJver
Reg u I a tor, and Lifo and Health Restolaing
Agent on carth.
No discaae o an possibly long oxist where Hoap
Dlittors are usj ed,so varied and perfect are their'
operationis.
They give newv11 feoandvigortotheaged andinrm.
To all whoso e mploymentscauseo irregularl-

tyofthebowelsor urinary organs, or who ro.
quiro an Appetizer Tonic and mild Stimulant,
Hop Blitters are inval uable, without Intox-
icating.
No matter wie'your te elings or Bymiptosg

are what tho diseaso or all nt is use Hlop Biteters. Don'twaltuntilyoua re siok but if you
only feel had or miserable, use thoem at once.It may save your life.It has avy ed hundred..
$500 will be paid foraca seO they will not

euro or help. Do not suffer Or let your friends
suffer,bu t usei4 and( urge them to use4 Hop m
Remember, flop flitters Is no vile, drugged

drunken nos.trumn, hut tho Purest a n d Boat
Miedieine ever mado the "INVALIDS FUIENDand IIOPE" and no0 peraon Or famlilyshouuld be without them.
P .3.Q~is an absolute and irresistible cureforflrunkenness, 11tee of opium, tobacco and
fo ti uarA f op bltte fil. 'co.,edRlochester.N.Y and Toronto. Ont.

MPLYMENT-h*L1?~ T!':eAlsoAARY permaouth. AllIEXPENSESEUadvanced. WAGF.8 promptly paid S.AN* Co. aoo0 Ge s-g . Clnaelast. O
SElectricity & Absorption

- Combined
A. - pecalle restores tho Vital Forces,

)Lost, Manhoodadcrnth

EW hi revF t(ro~ina t i
& leltanel A b'orbe'nt P'adr Comblined
& ireof Pa.d, ix10O inche, 4 times

--j re thuan otherN), reches at
onetho seat oft disease. Doe not

- pur'huso an y ol-s.t 5 le 20 IH1's.wi

d fei rc .0 .e t liot mi

.roenfr $200"iEledi
x
431 West .ako St., Chuicaiyo, i.

South American Corn.
The largest corn in ta-o world. The kernels measnre
o inuch long, flye-eighthus wide, one-fourith inch thick.

it makes the lhes: of mueal and the fliest of hominv'. Haev-
ing only a limtaued arnount for sale this season, I offer it aD
I3no'dol ler per sack, puosi paid. If youl find it not a repre-
,ented ahove I will soruri the naonevy. This is a fair of-'.r. FEvery farroer should secure a sneck of this seed,
Address .1. Ii. MARTIN, Dealer ini fine Field Seeds, SG
North Hoven.th street, Philadelphia, Pa.

atev Die Ie the SAFBndRESTi it set lastas
sosl, iedsin the asesi

natural abad..e(Df leook
Brown idoes soT STA fIN
liKIlf, and to eaily spjeKISTAD0RO'I-eaemard prer eU~and a favorite on every weD
appointed t olfrdby
-st, ad a tpiedby -~
~resors, epetOUl
0., ohdarow, &'a

rISOU C U 1 th etsur een .q


